
TO MAKE IT A BIG 
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ve$10

Profits
emarked that moving to 
ill raise our prices. AB- 

! We intend working 
rate of profit as in the 

overhead will be met by 
business. Give us a call 
be convinced ..that our 

[ Lowest.
L* New Address, 78 COL-

IIE ECONOMY STORE 
IE ONE OF NYMAN’S 
RS AND WIN A $5.00

REE FREE
only, as a special induce- 
Customer will receive a $5 
cashier will ring a bell, 
it may be you.

Suits
of materials, All-Wool 

All-Wool Velours, GaW- 
and Wool Jerseys. Some 
ned. Others plain tailored 
brown, taupe, green, navy 
up to,$60.00. Saturday at
>ECIAL LOTS

$39.50
#

s!
k and natural Wolf Sets. 
SpecialI $12.95

If Muffs. Regular $10.00.

■Specia.'. . . . $5.98

abutai Silk Waists, black 
jizes. Regular

-
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TIAL AREA OF MONTREAL 

A great increase hoe beotn' made is. 
£hfe residential suburbs of Montreal 
by the opening of Mount Royal 
Tunnel on October 21st, on which 
date the Canadian Northern V.ailway 
established through train se:-/4ce be
tween Toronto Union Station, Otta
wa Central Station and Montreal 
Tunnel Terminal, 415 Lagauchettere 
St W., two blocks from the Wind
sor Hotel, Windsor and .Bonaventuro
Stations. > „

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tick
ets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Ry. ticket offices, or John 
S. Dowling & Co., agents, Brant, 
ford. % is*»

OFFICERS SCRAMBLE 
FOR GIRL’S SLIPPER’FLO SHEERHARRY LAUDER IN 

A GLASGOW PULPIT

Brings Tears to Eyes of Con
gregation with Word Pic

tures oif Scots on tiie 
Western Front

N0SECLI Rex Theatre
:

,D OR CA‘ j i
Soldiers in Paris Grasp at 

Alexandra’s Twinkling 
Feet When Dancer 

Swings
"JAh!1 WhatVeUef! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, mucous dis
charge, headache, dryness—no- 
struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh 1» gone.

Don't stay -stuffed, 
small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream ip your nostrils, let it pene
trate through every air passage of 
the head ; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous mem
brane, (giving you instant meffief. 
Ely’s Cream Balm is just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It’s just splendid.

DOROTHY DALTON

“Vive La 
France”

Depicting the Wonderful 
Love of the Noble Wo

men of Froncé.

:

Germ Eludes Bacteriologists 
And Health Authorities 

Are Baffled

1
Just now an American vaudeville 

team is giving Palis its first big 
laugh of the war, Coleman' and Alex
andra, the latter being billed as the 

The influenza epidemic con- Good Luck Girl. She is pretty, she 
tinues unabated. Its ravages are jg a blond; she is a past mistress of 
not confined to tide city or even to American ragtime, in the last part of 
Canada and cable reports indicate the turn she stands singing before a 
that it is rapidly spreading over the black curtain. The lights go out. A 
civilized world. It has baffled moment later you see her swinging, 
medical skill to an unusual extent through spade above the front row 

h„„ claimed more victims per- of the orchestra in a floral, horseshoe 
haos than any other epidemic in a As a matter of fact it is an fl- 
«core of years7 The germ has elud- lusion act; the basket in' whiçh she 
ert the bacteriologists and medical sits is attached to a long chrane,
ton nLv agree that the best cure is shaped like a great wagon tongue 
men nowagree tnat tne ues | and rendered invisible by a lightn-
Pr The surest prevention is to build ning trick and an operator on the 

.ho ho^ivProwers of resistance stage is making it swing or dip at 
up the bodi|ly P into the best (will. She throws out toy balloons as
a"d ,t0 It to «he swings. The audience scramble
physical condition pc«93bl«. « » ^ th they mean good luck. But
now universally agreed that^it w ^ greatest luck of an, as the àn- 
possible to perfect ® t»>m as nouncer tells you before the act, is
resistance of the £ to get one of her little blue strapped
that it can throw off almost any in *
feettton not excepting Spanish in- Officers of aU Nations
fiuenwi. rtiqpnwre.l that per- The front rows and the stage
eons who are weak and run-down boxes, fill up after the intermission l°rf the eÆ vTctoTand if you «*» «fit Jt those

ifjny0orr8Ufvoued«^r intiaak geVeraU® I Ltwter"a week agM^ Will 
flesh, or if you are In 8 *; Irwin') their1 performance was ays-
runifiown condition an^elow yonr î saw her again last
normal weight, this warning should had introduced team
be heeded promptly- “|rk

If you are In this condition not- Alexandra, swinging and twihk- 
ing on earth will build- you UP and Mag her llttld blue feet saucily, <flp- 
strengthen you like TanHC, which dipped and dipped toward a tow
contains the most powerful tonic Qf Brllttoh officers at the right of (the 
properties known to science. As a orchestra Suddenly three Britons / 
reconstructive tor ic and system roaç up a bantam among them 
builder it is without an equal and sprang ,t0 their shoulders, a very 
contains the very elements needed creditable pyramid. He baJtanfced bim- 
by the system to give you fighting his comrades holding his ankles
strength to ward off the influenza he grabbed; he gaaed at Alexandra’s 
germ. This is a statement of facts toeg jnst as she soared up to the 
and is supported by the recognized oefljnge twinkling (her fee* and pre- 
authorities and reference works, in- tending to shoo them with her 
eluding the United State? Dispensa— thumb and forefinger. The bantam 
lory and the Encyclopaedia Brit- log* his balance, the pyramid tum- 
tannica and leading textbook* itseu bled altogether into the aisle, 
in the school of .medicine This Alexandra soared over towards the 
statement is further proven by the boxes. The Frenclh (officers wh* oc- 
fact that millions of persons wh* enpied them on the parapet, dung 
have actually taken Tanlac have with one hand on the Curtain while 
testified to its extraordinary pow- they grabbed with the other. Aliex- 
er as a medicine afid By thé tact andra sparring with her feet eluded 
that Tanlac Is to-day having the them. The horse shoe swung away, 
greatest sale of any tonic on the swung back. The Frenchmen grab- 
market, over eleven million bottles bed again, the box curtains gave 
having been sold within the past way arid down they went into _ the 
three years. audience which vented its driUght

Tanlac is also the ideal strength- in shrieks. She brushed lightly
enlng tonic for persons who are across the group of British office"»:
suffering from the after-effects of they formed a pyramid again, this 
influenza, grippe or bronchial time the apex man got a hold witn 
trouble and hundreds of thousands one hand, but she pulled away, 
are using it dally with the most Captured the Prize
gratifying results. She soared to the edge of the bal-

In connection with the Tanlac cony and flirted with the front rows, 
treatment it is necessary to keep Russians, Serbians and Americans 
the bowels open by taking Tanloo ambulance men crowded _the aisles. 
Laxative Tablets, samples of which making leaps into the B*r .?*V
are included with every bottle of brushed Just over their olutching
Tanlac hands. Sbè trifled again with the

Tanlac is sold in Branttord W British. aa£mVàle£
Robertson’s - Drug Stone.- ' Is-Parts ap««.man, ateUow,

7 oT X S’ÆSi-ïw,m.„ Mia,..1

Neil McPhadden. ieapg and grabbed the slipper with
both hands.

It held for an instant, then the 
strap button parted—as he rose a 
moment from tho opera chair 
which he had dropped hold* 
the slipper as an outfielder who had 
faUen after making a catch, holds 
up the ball

The aukttence, standing by now 
ishoered madly. Alexandra,, blowing 
a storm of kisses at the winner, con
tinued to eioar and to twinkle her 

tho heads below,.

From the pulpit Hhrry Lauder ad
dressed a large congregation in the 
Highlanders’ Memorial Ohurch, Glas
gow, on a reteent Sunday afternoon. 
The occasion was the dedication of 
a magnificent pipe-organ from Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauder in memory of their 
only son, who fell in France and a 
stained glass window given by the 
Secretary for Scotland.

Wearing the kilt, Mr. Lauder, in a 
voice broken with emotion, said: 
"We talk about the brave men at 
the front. I say, thank God for the 
brave mothers at home who have 
helped and Still are helping to fight 
this great fight. And every soldier 
at the front is great, be he Highland
er or Lowlander.

“I am just back from Bullecourt, 
where it was thought impossible to 
cross the German barbed wire. I 
was right close to the Hindenburg 
trench among the Lowland divisions, 
the H.L.I., the K.O.S.B., and the 
Scottish Rifles.

‘"Aye, I was singing to them. You 
should have heard1 the chorus of 
’Roamin’ in the Gleamin’ being 
sting to the whistle of the shells over 
our heads ;

J ,

up! Get a
A

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 7.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shown the following statement;

T tal reserve, decrease,
000, circulation, increase, £496,- 
000; bullion, increase, 
other -securities, decrease, £226,- 
000; .public deposits, increase, 
£2,142,000; other deposits, de
crease, £2,531,000; notes reserve, 
decrease, £270,000; Government 
securities, increase, £113,000.

The proportion of the’ bank’s re
serve*' to liability this week is 17.07 
per cent.; last week it was 17.21 
per cent.

Rate of discount, five per cent.

“Charlie Chaplin 
Comedy”

i£350,-

Lalest War Bulletin and a 
Special Victory Loan 

Feature.DIPLOMATIC BREAK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Ncv. 7.—The diplo
matic break between Germany and 
the Russian Soviet government, 
which developed yesterday was fore
shadowed by the Berlin newspapers 
a few days ago wlhen they charged 
-that the Russian embassy in Berlin 
was the central point for the distri
bution of seditious literature. They 
pointed out that more than 400 
couriers had been employed by M. 
JoCe, the Russian ambassador, dur 
ing the short period hé had been in 
Berlin.

Ambassador Jpoffe 
denied the charges, but 
dental” discovery of a package, of in
flammatory handbills in the luggage 
of a Bolshevik! courier, was held to 
demonstrate the falsity of M. Joffe’s 
statement, and was promptly follow
ed by the breach in diplomatic rela
tions.

Coming Monday

Sessile Hayawaka
In the Ftrst of His Hi leases 

Entitled

“His Birth 
Right

Lowlanders in the Line 
“I want you,” said Mr. Lauder, in 

jtow modulated tones and with tears 
in ttiS eyes, '«to imagine you are on 
a moor. There is not a tree nor a 
bit of a hedge; nothing but torn, bro
ken', barbed wire, great big shell 
holes, deald Boches, and some dead 
Lowlanders lying there.

“There is no cover, the sun has 
left a mauve tint in the ^ky just like 
what you see in the Highland hills . 
From shell holes you can seo patches 
of smoke rising.”

Raising his hand slowly, and witr. 
a faint smile, Mr Lander said: *T
went to see what was doing. There 
was Jimmie or Sandy bolting his tea. 
There was nothing hut forms stand
ing or sitting at these big shell holes, 
silhouetted against the mauve sky as 
I left the battlefield.

“I wish you could see the men yon
der. We have the bravest men the 
world has ever known. We arc fight
ing a false religion. God has asked 
us to destroy it, an* we must not tail 
in our daily duty. _

The Huns’ God is Wilhelm 
“I asked a German prisoner ‘What 

is your religion; whom do you 
ship?’ He said ‘The Kaiser and the 
HohenzoBern family.

“I never felt more confident of ab
solute and complete victory than I 
do now.” This was too much for the 
congregation, which broke into loud
cheers. ... .

M.r. Lauder then sang softly and 
sweetly to organ accompaniment:

Have ye seen a’ the men frae the 
braes an’ 8h’ glen's?

Have ye seen them a-marchin* awa .
a’ the men frae the

vcategorically 
- the “acei-

The most powerful picture 
in which the Jap has 

Appeared
■ È i

Abner T. Bowen was excused 
from the jury panel In New York 
after confessing that he had given 
information as to how the members 
had voted In the Newberry hearing.
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Grand teFli.NflV.8
One Night Only

A Thrilling picturesque and Romantic Story of 
Old Kentucky

r’Vu
[A

■ -
ij

IN OLD KENTUCKYr 1
wor-

The Biggest Organization of Its Kind in America
50 PEOPLE 50

See the Great Race Scene, with Thoroughbred Horses on the 
Lexington Race Track.

See the Big Street Parade at noon on Friday. This company car
ries the Greatest Silver Solo Band in existence.
V PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.Q0.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

AND

Xmas Greeting Cards
FOR

I

Soldier’s Parcels Monday Night November 11
THE FUNNIEST MAN IN THE UNIVERSE

Have ye seen 
wee butts and bens,

^ , -An’ th’- gallants, frae .mansions pfld
ha’?

They are marching shoudder tae 
shoudder,

With a sang on their lips as they

'
a

RICHARD CARLE:
1-L »—

Maid A»d) the Mummy,” “The Isle 
s," “The Mayor of Tottio," “The Spring 
e Doll Girl,” “The Cohan Revue,” “Mary’s

Late Star of “The 

. Lamb,” Etc.

Pvgang,
They are marching shoudder to 

shoudder
In' a 'cause that will ridht th’ wrang.

ofGREAT INCREASE IN RESIDEN- 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. • 

Lindsay, Nov. 7.—A fatal acci
dent befell Mr. William Brown, whd 
lives at Manilla, while out shooting 

He was walking along J. L Sutherland :In “FURS AND FRILLS
r .5*?/..

A GREAT CAST OF 50 MERRYMAKERS 
Also the Carle Far-Famed Beauty Chdrus.1 22 REAL 

SONG HITS. Fifteen Hundred Hearty Laughs. In all 
the (World, No Show Like “A ■

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $L50.
Seats on Sale Now at Boles’ Drug Store.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
__________________________________ _

-ng up
Cheers broke out as Lauder eon- 

and women were rabbits.
carrying his gun under Ms arm 
when ne slipped and fell, discharge 
ing the gun. Mr. Walter Calford, 
who was talking to him just pre
vious to the accident, and was on 
his way home when he heard the other slipper 
report of a gum, hurriedly retraced to tease, tantalize, cajole. She made 
his steps and was shocked to find a dip and suddenly an American am- 
Mr. Brown lying prostrate and bulanee man who had been lying 
bleeding profusely from a large hole very low, jumped three feet? Into 
in his hip. Dr. Henderson, of Can- fho air, caught head— and off came 
nington, was quickly on the scene, the other slipper. He mounted a 
but Brown rapidly sank and |led chafe, waving hia trophy and giving 
the same evening at 8 o’clock . a wild rebel yell.

eluded, and men
to have tears on their cheeks. ' vseen

Bookseller and Stationer
... j.. •... x&t

■Sipte. Clarence A. Sperry, of the 
U. S. army, sentenced to death be
cause he was absent withcnut leave 
to visit his paralyzed wife, has been 
set tree by order of President Wil
son.

1
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'•S 'hard COLDS—People whose blood is 

pure are not nearly so likely to take Mrd 
colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pare,, and this greet medi
cine recovers the system after a cold as 
no other medicine does. Take Hood s.

as
=== =

IT WILL BE A
REAL LIGHT HOUSE

influenza it It is illuminated wnn the electric 
current. No dark, gloomy corners

te depres- 
a bright 
yours one 

e. Come and 
Or shall we

'rti . Jlm » in it, no places to créa 
sion. A light house is 
house and you can make 
at a very little expens 
let us show you how. 
send our expert?
Let the Returned Soldier Mo your

W«w*.DAVIE -:a
.w -M

m j 1
i • v 1^ ■ ■“ ............s . ■ ■

To avoid this you must wear good shoes.
II Come to the Brant Shoe Store and save from
III 33 to 50 per cent, on your footwear.

We are offering a great many Bargains on 
Saturday, November 2- The greatest reductions 
ever witnessed.

• 1 ■
i

fjfj * V

:
322 md 82* Colborne Street.

, Both Phones—AMo 402; Bell 1689.

Veteran Store
4

1

W. Butler,
1

Help Reduce The High Cost of Living
-- —

îPORK OFFAL FRESH DAILY
Livers, per pound 
Hearts, per pound 
Kidneys ....

BEEF SPECIALS
Prince Ribs, per pound
Blade Ribs, per pound
Thick Ribs, per pound
Shoulder Roast- per pound .......
Rolled Beef Roasts, per pound . ! 
Stewing Beef, boneless, per pound

STEAKS
Porter House, per pound . ... 
Sirloin Steak, per pound .
Round Steak, per pound 
Tender Rib Steak, per pound ..

FRESH TODAY

«

Here Are a Few of Our Specials25c 
23c 

..'.... 85c 
'. 24c 

26c >

8c £•1
■r;

• •••••••••••«•a ;
... 18c ■

69c
h.heel,

i : !
Children’s Soft Solid Boots. Regular value 
$1.00. Special Sale Price, per pair ...
Ladies’ Black Gunmetal Boots, low and 
all sizes. Regular value $3.50. Special 
Sale Price, per pair......................

sht/
Special Sale Price, per pair ................

• ••••••••• •••••••««•••
*?0c • ... • e

m -SAUSAGES25c V. v
!"Homemade, per pound 

Pork, per pound
m. 25c 

30t !
Davies’ Noted Head Cheese, per lb. .. 18c
Good Boiling Eggs, per dozen............. 55c
Breakfast Bacon, piece, per lb............ 48c
Sliced, per pound ............................. 48c
Woodside Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 55c

12 v -I-!
32c SJ iMjk: .mm• • • .. .

... 32c• 
. 30c

«
.[ ■1

:V. ■Eli25c

Ladies’ Brown Kid Boots, Neolin soles and 
The latest style. Regular value $7.50.
Special Sale Price, per pair....................

Unes of ti»e Great Vataer,
___etikJL* -

-
Mi

Beef Hearts Ox Tails 
Lamb Livers

Ox Kidneus 
Lamb Tries 

Lamb Heads Legs, per pound . 
Loins, per pound . 
Fronts, per pound .

36c
------------------ S
This war contribution of the 

EGGO BAKING POWDER 
COMPANY will be demonstrat
ed in Brantford in the week of 
Novembèr 4th at onr store.

Come in and get a 
< * free copy of. the

Standard Peas, 4 cans for ..........
Canned Tomatoes, per can

?&:25c 33c

.

4-x
18c 27c e mu

These are Only aAll Our Meats Government Insp mm
•*•

:
â PI®*

f■>wm
-jtj ; IfR 1 :

■Art
■ -I .: - - ^ ^ » '■ — _ x-

Canada Food Board License No. 9-3732.
P WM iaÜÉ

5|j
'1

HN.V: I*ÜENear MarColborne Street. m n. -, ^ V
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ll IT’S ALL IN 
ii THE l’AMH.Y 1

A correspondent who desires in
formation as to “what kind of boats 
were the rams used in the Civil 
War” is respectfully informed that
they were tiha direct

a

ancestors of 
the eye-boats used in the present 
conflict.

WIPED AILMENTS
The ailments of childhood—con-

r.ipation, indigestion; colic, colds, 
etc. —can be quickly 
through the

banished
use of Baby’s Own 

Tablets. They are a mild but thor 
ough laxative which instantly regu
late the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach. They are guaranteed to 
contain no harmful drugs and can 
be given to the youngest baby with 
perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs 
Alcide Lepage, Ste. Beatrix Que" 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets were 
of great help to my baby. Thev 
regulated her bowels and stomach I 
and made her plump and well ” The i 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

jBrockville, Ont. , Co., I

The Screen’s Daintiest Star 
MARGUERITE CLARK

“Out df a 
Clear Sky’

Special Victory Loan 
Feature

Mack-Sehnett Comedy

Coming Monday
D. W. Griffith’s Latest 

Production

The Great 
Love” |

Same Cast as “Hearts of 
the World.”

Showing Canadian Troops 
at Whitley Camp, Queen 
Alexandria and English 
Nobility. The greatest pic
ture of the? year.

NO ADVANCE IN THE 
PRICES

i
it

l

BRANT THEATRE
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